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Abstract 

The purpose of this study is to provide an insight in determining the 
link between personality, language learning strategies and proficiency. 
Personality traits make a difference in affecting how pcople learn and 
what they learn (McCaulley & Natter; Myres & Myres, as cited in  
Moody, R., 1988). In view of this, this study explores the various 
combinations of language learning strategies that are util ized by 
proficient and less proficiel1l Malaysian ESL learners according to their 
personailty traits. In order to ascertain the personality traits and learning 
strategies employed, the Keirscy FourTypes Sorter (KTS) is used to 
collect data on the personality type of the ESL learners, while the 
Strategy Inventory for Language Learning (SILL) IS used to indicate 
the subject's preferred language learning strategies. This study attempts 
to investigate the personality factors that innuence proficient and less 
proficient ESL learners in choosing their language learning strategies. 
The findmgs reveal that personality is not significantly related to 
language learning strategies, yet choices oflanguage learning strategies 
are related with proficiency to a certain extent. The outcome of the 
present study would be useful to assist language instructors in helping 
less proficIent ESL learners in undergoing a more effective and 
successful second language leaming experience and enlighten proficient 
ESL learners about their preference in language learning strategies. 
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Introduction 

In recent ycars, thcon sts of Second L anguage AcquisItI On (SLA) have 
gIven much consIderation m theIr research to indIvidual di fTerences. As it IS 
commonly agreed, people have their own preferential ways m choosmg 
theIr language learmng strategIes dependmg on their characteristics, traIts 
and temperaments. One of the renowned researchers m SLA, Oxford 
(1989), has hlghltghted the factors relatcd to chOIce of language learning 
strategIes such as the proficIency of language learners, gender, motivation, 
lcarnmg style, aptitude, and career orientatIOn. Another researcher Ellis 
(1985 ) concluded that there is no single way in whIch learn ers acquire 
knowledge of a second language (cited 10 Peal, 1994). In fact, m the study 
of personahty, personologists such as David Keirsey (1998), mentioned 
that people differ from each other and have a number of dlstmctive patterns 
in accomplish11lg their tasks or goals. Personality is one of the important 
factors that distmguishes a person from another. Each of us may have 
dIfferent set of qualiltes, therefore, it would be beneficIal if each of us 
understand our own personality traits and use them in the learning process. 
The concept of L anguage L earmng StrategIes (LLS) IS related to aspects 
ofmdlvidual dIfferences. Each mdlvidual has his / her own way of learnmg 
a language. Therefore, t here is a clear connection between LLS and 
personality traits as these two fields of study conclude that people are 
different from one another and consequently they learn differently 

The Missing Link 

Personality IS important because personahty traIts make a difference in 
how peoplc learn and what they learn (McCaulley & Natter; Myres & 
Myres, as cIted m Moody, 1988). For example, extroverts usually will be 
more outspoken compared to mtroverts. Therefore, they may be able to 
learn a language easily because they are not afraid of makmg mistakes. As 
a result, different student s gIven the same prescntalton may respond very 
dIfferently, and these ways of responding may be linked to a fundamental 
personaltty trait. F or thIs reason, one cannot expect a student to adapt to 
the instructor. Rather, the mstructor must design approaches that will take 
advantage of the student' s unique talents (Moody, 1988). If personahty 
traits are not taken into consIderatIOn in language learmng, perhaps less 
proficIent ESL learn ers may be the group that would be greatly affected, as 
they may not be aware of the L L S  that they need. In another research, 
Ehrman & Oxford (1990), mentIOned that profiCIent learners appear to use 
a WIder range of strategies in a greater number of situations than less 
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proficient learners. Generally, proficient learners know how to use 
appropnate strategies In accordance to their own stage of learmng 
proficiency, personality, age and purpose for learning the language. 

Much research have been done in the past focuslllg on Projicient/ 
Good/Fast ESL learners and thcir learning strategies. Researchers who 
have conducted studies on these good and proficient ESL learners are Sewell 
(2003), Thompson (2005 ), N aiman, et al (1978) and Rubin & Thompson 
(1982). However, only a handful focuse on less proficient ESL learners 
(Vann & Abraham, 1990). Therefore, this study alms to investigate LLS 
used by proficient and less proficient ESL learners m the Malaysian context. 

The Sigllificallce 

Instructors and students of proficient and less proficient groups would be 
m ade aware about the importance of personality traits In language learn ing 
through thiS study Instructors, therefore, should try to take individual 
difference mto consideratIOn III the teaching and learnmg process. F actors 
such as gender, motivatIOn, cultural background, attitude, beilef and age 
m ay Influence a person' s second languagc learning expenence. This study 
focu ses on two variables which are personality and language learning 
strategy Also, thIS study is one of the few studies that have used KTS and 
SILL together to find out the relatIOnship between personality traits and 
LLS. KTS has been used widely in management, career counselling and 
mfonnatlOn technology By using KTS in thiS research, this instrument has 
b een given a new funcllon in the field of language learmng. This study 
would be useful to assist language instructors, facilitators and teachers in 
helping less proficient ESL learners in undergoing a more effective and 
successful second language learning expenence beSides enlightening 
proficient ESL learners about their preference III LLS according to their 
personality traits. 

The Goal 

The purpose of this study is to find out the combinations of leanllng strategIes 
for the proficient and less proficient Malaysian ESL learners who exhibit 
different personality traits. This study also attempts to investigate the 
correlations between LLS and p ersonality iralts of ESL learners. Besides 
that, this study looks at how different types of personality traits influence 
ESL learners III choosing ce11am type of LLS. This study is deSigned based 
on a study by Oxford & Ehrman (1990), where the researchers used the 
Myers-Briggs Test Inventory (MBTl) & Stralegy Inventory for 
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Language Le arning (SIL L) to find the corre latIons between personalIty 
traIts and LLS. However, in thIs study, MBTlls re place d wIth The Ke irsey
FourType s Sorte r (KTS) because KTS I S  also an  instrume nt use d  to 
de te rmine pe rsonalIty traits based on MBTI. According to Lee ne rts (2003) 
both KTS and MBT! refle ct trustworthy the orie s. Be re ns, as cite d in 
Lee nerts (2003) re porte d that te st re te st relIabilIty corre lations for MBTl 
e xcee d  + or 70 ove r  two admInIstratIOns and that the Kelfse y  Sorte r  has 
comparable reliability In thIS study, the proficient and le ss profi cIe nt groups 
of MalaysIan stude nts hav e bee n  use d as the subje cts In orde r to investigate 
the ir chOice of L LS for comparison purpose s. 

Research Questiolls 

The followmg rese arch que stions are inve stigate d in thIS study' 

I. W hat arc the combinations of Ox ford's S IX language learning strategies 
that are use d by proficie nt Malaysian ESL le arne rs who fall into 
dIffere nt KTS personalIty traIts? 

ll. W hat are the cOmbInatIOns of Oxford's S IX language le arnmg strate gICs 
thaI are used by le ss profiC Ie nt MalaYSI an ESL le arne rs who fall mto 
di ffe re nt KTS personality traIts? 

Relevant Theories & Studies 

Second lallguage acquisitioll theory 

The proce ss of le arning and acquinng a language addItional to the native 
language is the SL A proce ss. F or some mdlv lduals thIS proce ss may be a 
rapId one , ye t for othe rs It may be a slowe r or gradual proce ss. This depends 
on the e nv ironme nt and the abIlIty of the dIffe rent mdividuals. F or e xample , 
knowle dge of fi rst language has much positIve cognitive conne ctIOn WIth 
second language learnmg [Bialystok (1991) , Collie r & Thomas (1995 ), GarcIa 
(1994) and Ge nesse (1987)] . The re have bee n  also some studies that hav e 
e mphaSI se d  that learne rs must re ach a certain lev cl of learning in the first 
language m orde r to be succe ssful se cond language le arners [CollIe r(1987), 
Colher& Thomas {l989) and Cummms (1981 & 1991)) 

Krashe n is one of the most controve rsIal re se archers m the fie ld of 
SLA. Accordtng to Krashen (1982) as cited in Brown (2000), acqUlsltlon 
and le arning do not fall unde r the same cate gory He me ntione d that adult 
se cond language learne rs have two ways of intern alizing (incorporatmg 
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wlthm oneself) the target language. The first way i s acquIsitIOn. This is 

similar to a chi ld who subconsciously p ic ks up a language. It is a spontaneous 

process of d eve loping a system to learn a language. The second way is 

through conscIOus learning where the learners are alert to thci r I ca rning 

process. Krashen claims, as cited in Peal (1994). 

Fluency In second language performance is due to what we have 

acqlurcd, not what we have learned. (198Ia:99) 

On the other hand, Oxford another popular researcher, chooses the 
nolton of a learning-acquisition conlmuum, rather I han a dic hotomy 

Accordmg to Oxford, as cltcd in Peal (1994) 

However, this distinction seems too rigid. It is likely that le<:trning and 
acquisition are not mutually exclusive but are parts of potentially 
Integrated range of experience. Moreover, some elements ofJanguage 
use are at first consciolls and then become unconscious or automatic 

through praclice (1990:4). 

Rescarchers such as Ellis also do not accept Kras hen's view pam!. 
Elhs (1985) us es the tenn "second language learning" to represent both 

conscIous and subconscious learning In second language learning. 

I f o ne accepts Krashen's view on language learn lllg and acquisillon, 

then the applicatIOn of LLS cannot lead to internalization in the second 

language learmng process. Gr egg (1984 82), in IllS research mentions that, 

there IS no reason to accept Krashen's claIm, In the absence of eVidence. 

As mentioned earlier, thiS study attempts to look at the most SUitable 

combinatIOn of learmng str ategi es for the p roficl cnt and less proficicnt 

MalaYSian ESL learn ers who fall i nto dl fferent personality traits. By opting 

for Oxford's pomt of view on LLS, this s tudy alms t o  explore factors that 
mfluencc learners' deCISIOns in choosing theIr preferred LLS. 

Factors that make a learner successful in his or her second language 

learnmg expenence could also be determined by Il1dlvidual differences. 

Learners may vary 111 differ en t ways. The framework that was created by 

Yorio has led to many subsequent researches and studies. Accordmg to 

Yono (1976), ther e arc several factors that may lead a person's language 
I earn tng expenence. The factors are like age, cognit IOn level, native lanl,'lJage, 

Input, affeelive doma1l1 and educational background. These are the domams 

that should be lIlcluded in SLA th eory More detailed explanation on indIVIdual 

differences IS gIven i n  the following section. 
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Illdividual differellces 

Each IIldlVldual ls different In his f her language learning ways. There are 

numerous studies that have researched this phenomenon. The differences 

could occur due to age, past knowledge, personailty, learning style, learning 

strategy, motivation, aptitude, settlllg or environment. 

Jia & Fuse (2007) examilled how 1 0  native Mandarin speaking children 

and adolescents with different ages at the hme of arnval in the United 

States acqUIred six English grammatical morphemes over a period of 5 

years. Performance differences among the subjects were predicted by the 

age of arnval. However, such effects only eXisted for 2 out of 6 morphemes. 

Growth curve analysis In their study proved that language environment 

was a stronger predictor of individual difference than age of arrival. Besides 

that, Korenman & Peynircioglu, (2007) proved that the learning rate and 

memory of an Individual IS also dl fferent. 

Even gender differences innuence an IIldlvidual's language learning 

process. For example, Clements, et. al (2006) found eVidence for differences 

In laterality between males and females when processlllg language. In their 

study they mentioned that males are more left dominant on language tasks 

while females are more right lateralized. Moreover, individuals also differ 

even when they have different goals and aims during the learnlllg process. 

MotivatIOn IS also a common factor that distinguishes individuals. Motivation 

IS categonzed Into two types, which are integrative and instrumental. 

Integrative motivation can be identified as the learner's onentatlOn With 

regard to the goal of learning a second language (Crookes & Schmidt, 

199 1 ). However, instrumental motivation is generally characterized by the 

desire to obtain something prachcal or concrete from the study of a second 

language (Hudson 2000). 

Aptitude is also a factor that Innuences second language learning. 

ThiS experience also differs among learners because some learners may 

have IlIgh aptitude towards learning a language and others may not. Carroll 

(199 1 )  identified aphtude as an ability to learn qUickly Through the years, 

many aptitude tests have been developed. The Modem Language Aptitude 

Test (MLAT) and the PlIllSleur Language Aptitude Battery (PLAB) are 

most Widely used aptitude tests (Plmsleur, 1 996). However, Meera in 2005 

with hiS colleagues has created anaptitude test that can be taken via 

computers. 

Personality trait IS also a factor that differentiates individuals. It 

somehow contributes to the success of language learning within each 

individual. It IS further explained In the following part. 
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Other than the mtern al factors which was explained earlier, m the 
SLA process a learn er may be influenced by external aspects too. This 
Includes the socia-cultural factors. A ccording to Zhang (2 006 )  as far as the 
Geld of pragmatics I S  concern ed, one cannot safely say that language can 
be Isolated from socia-culture, as cultural factors are always reflected in 
our daily and professional communication. Brown as cited m liang (1999) 
describes the relationship of culture and language as follOWing: 

"A language is part of culture and a culture is part of a language; the 
two arc intricately interwoven so that one cannot separate them without 
losing the significance of either language or culture." 

For example, Tse (200 I ), in his research points out that the research 
con ducted through the years show that the learnmg period for F rench and 
German students to learn English is generally shorter that expenenced by 
East A S l3 n  learners. L anguage distance IS one of the reasons for the East 
AS ian students to experience thIS . However, culture distance also plays Its 
part because East A S13n students may encounter cultural shock m their 
learn ing processes to a certain ex tent, which is one of the hmdrances in 
SLA (Tse, 200 I). Before moving on to understand personality traits further, 
on e must take into account that success of second language learner IS 
determined by both ex ternal and internal factors. 

Persollality traits 

Moody (1988) stated m IllS study that language leachers and wnters of 
textbooks baS ically create programs just for certain personality type of 
slUden ts. Therefore there would be certain studcnts who fail and olhe rs 
who succeed. This can be clearly explained because of the personahty 
types that make a difference i n  how people learn. ThiS study attempts to 
use KTS as the personahty assessment test to assess the personahty trait. 
The K TS IS adopted from the Please Understand Me II (1998) by DaV id 
KeIrSey ThiS is a free alternative of MBT! . Both MBT! and KTS are 
m odified based on lung's work (1921). The KTS uses four scales to sort 
candidates mto one of Keirsey's four Temperaments. Keirsey developed 
four mam temperaments. Artisans are mterested I n  the use of machmes 
and equipment; Guardians in managmg and organizing; Idealists are 
mterested m workm g  With people; wh"e Rationals are interested in 
complex lty both organic and mechanical. 
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Uses of KTS ill research 

KTS IS a self-scorable questIOnnaire. 16 questions related to personality 
need to be answered. Each Item has four choices which need to be ranked 
from "most like you" to "least like you", on a four point scale. According to 
Keirsey (1978), one can be characterized as either a Guardian, Artisan, 
I dealist or RatIOnal. 

Daughenbaugh, et. al (2 002 ) m their research employed two online 
surveys which are KTS a nd a course satisfaction instrument in order to 
find out If dl fferent personality types express more or less sati sfact IOn With 
course delivered onlme versus the tradJtional classroom method. The result 
of the study IS that Ex troverts have stronger preference for onlme courses 
than Introverts. H owever, in order to gencraliz e  the study to wider 
populations, Daughenbaugh and hiS colleagues believe that there is a need 
for further rcsearch. Daughenbaugh, ct. al (2 002)'s also mention that MBTI 
is Si mi lar to KTS. In thc lr study, several researches conducted using MBTI 
have been cited. Culp & Smith (2 001) study how personality type affects 
team performance on cngmeering project; Jarlstrom (2000) studied career 
ex pcctatlOns of F1 l1J11 sh students, and Bozeman (1978) used the MBTI to 
study I mplcmental1 0n of a computer-based mformatIOn system. As Cited in 
Daughcnbaugh, et. al (2002 ), studies that have used KTS mclude: Ballou & 
Brown (1987) who llsed KTS to study burnout among college dorm 
aSSistants, and Morris (2 000) who used KTS to study personalllY traits of 
appheants to dental school. MBT! & KTS have also been used in number 
of studies related to educatlOl1 [e. g. Rollins (1990), Schroeder (1993), Carnell 
& Monroe (1993), F elder (1993) & Fish & McKeen (1995) as cited in 
Daughenbaugh, el. al (2 002 )] 

Hollandsworth (1988) used KTS, interview and observation as the 
data collectlOn method to find out the effects that personality traIts have on 
the attItudes of developing writers. F earn, Francis & Wilcox (2 00 I) used 
KTS & the FranCIS Scale of Atl!tude towards Christianity in order to study 
thc attitude toward Chn stJalllly and psychological type. 

From the information gathered on the use of KTS in research thiS 
study concludes that KTS has been Widely used In many fields such as 
career consultations, informatIOn technology, engineen ng, religI on as well 
as In educatIOn. r n the next sectIOll, the focus will be on L LS. 

Lallguage learnillg strategies (LLS) 

The eogmtJve psychology model is one of thc second language learning 
models related to LLS O'Malley and Chamot (1990), mentioned that 
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Icaming strategies are special ways of processing Informat ion There are 
many studies on LLS that were carned out USIng cognitive psy chology as 
the framework. Some of the researchers t hat explored cognitive psy chology 
an d LLS Include: N31man, Frohlich, Stem, & Todesco, (1978); Bialy stok 
(1991); O'Malley & Chamot (1990); Thompson (2 005) and Oxford (1989). 

Oxford & Crookall (1989) mention that LLS IS studied through the 
fol!owmg procedures. observat ion and intuition, Int erviews and think-aloud 
procedures, note t aking; diaries, survey s; and studies on LLS training. This 
study focuses on the survey method m order to find out the appropn ate 
LLS 

N aiman, Frohlich, Stern and Todesco (1975) produced interviews 
exploring the learning strategies used by good language learners. Their 
work IS based on three variables which are t eachmg, learner and the cont ext 
which affects the learning and subsequently affect s  the learning st rat egies 
used. BeSides that, Bialy stok (1978) also used cognitive sy stem in her 
rcsearch. Her study IS based on three levels, which are mput, k nowledge 
an d output . LLS are used throughout t he three levels. O'Malley et. al (198 5) 
as Cited III Peal (1994) have come up W ith a strategy cat egoriz ed into three 
levels, namely · metacognitive strategies, cognitive strat egies and socio
affective strategies. Meanwhile, Rubin and Thompson (1982) presented 
fourteen general t y pes of learning strat egies according to cognitive t heory 
However, no studies have been creat ed for affect ive domam. 

Oxford (1990) on the other hand, clasSified LLS mto two major groups 
which are Direct strategy and I ndirect strategy The direct strategy contains 
memory strategies, cognitive strategies and compensation strategies. The 
IOdlrect strat egy contains met acognitive strategies, affective strategies and 
SOCial strategies. Oxford also concept ualized SILL which IS used t o  access 
the frequency of t he LLS used. It has proved to be an instrument that has 
re ceived much attention smce its incept IOn, the next part will att empt to 
o utline SILL. 

SILL use in research 

According t o  Oxford & Nyikos (1989) SILL has been used widely around 
the world. St rategy descnpt ions on the SIL L were drawn from a 
comprehensive taxonomy of LLS that sy stemat ically cover t he four language 
skill areas of list enmg, reading, speaking, and writ ing. The t axonomy was 
based on an extensive research review 

Oxford & Ehrman (1990) have used both MBTI and SILL in t heIr 
research. They found that their subjects showed differences m strategy 
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use, depcndll1g on the MBTI personality type. In their study they realized 

strong correlations between personality type and choice of language 

strategies. 

According to Oxford & Green (1995) SILL helps teachers to obtain a 

rapId, broad-brush picture of the strategies students are using and enables 

teachers and researchers to plan strategy instruction more effectively. 

Hsiao & Oxford (2002) compared and examined the theones of LLS 

of 517 English as ForeIgn Language (EFL) learners by uSll1g SILL. In thelf 

study, they have pointed out that "the SILL has shown sigmficant relallOnships 

to the followll1g: Learning Style Profile, Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, Style 

Analysis Survey, A ffective Survey, the Beliefs About Language Learning 

Inventory, and other measures (Dreyer & Oxford, 1 996; Ehnnan & Oxford, 

1 989, 1990; Oxford & Ehrman, 1995, Yang, 1 992b)." 

In this study, once learning strategies are identified for both groups of 

profiCIent and less profiCIent ESL learners, theH learnmg strategies are 

compared to evaluate further the effect of personality type on their learning 

strategies. Oxford ( 1 989) pointed out more proficient learners appear to 

use a wider range of strategIes in a greater number of situations than do 

less proficient learners. Hence, additional attentIon (research) is needed 

for less proficient ESL learners as they might not be able to choose the 

appropnate leanl1ng strategIes automatIcally to use 111 second language 

learnmg process as compared to proficient ESL learners. 

Research Method 

In thIS study, the researcher discovered that there is a need for a mixed 

method of research as quantItative method alone is not sufficient. With the 

II1cluslon of qualrtative method the feelings and expenence of indiVIduals 

can be evaluated. In this study both quantitatIve (SILL and KTS) and 

qualrtatlve (interview) methods were utilrzed. SILL was used to Identify the 

preferred chOIces of LLS, while KTS was used to Identify the personahty 

traIts. Therefore, thIS study finds a balance between both paradigms' 

strengths and weaknesses by carrymg out a mixed method research. 

Creswell (1994) mentioned that mixed-method research uses the advantage 

of both quantitative and qualitatIve paradigm. 

ParticIpants were dIvided mto two groups profiCIent ESL learners 

and less proficient ESL learners. 33 participants were selected for the 

profiCIent group, while 35 partiCIpants were selected for the less proficient 
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group. Purposive sampling was used in this selection because the population 
for this study IS exclusive as they have to meet certain cntena. 

One of the criteria is that the participants must be enrolled as a pre
university student in University Tunku Abdul Rahman (UTAR). Since the 
researcher is focusing on a group or students who are from a particular 
university, the case study approach is suitable. The second criterion IS that 
the participants must at least be in their second semester and have at least 
taken one ESL related paper in the University, which is FALE I 003 English 
Language. This IS because by the second semester the participants would 
have taken at least one English related paper which ascertains the IT 
proficiency level. 

FALEI003 Enghsh Language is set as a benchmark to d etermine the 
proficient and less proficient participants because this paper covers all 
aspects of Enghsh Language skills like readong, writong, speaking and 
listenmg. 

The thlTd cntena IS that the proficient group of participants must show 
proof of thelT high achievement in FALE 1003 English Language in the 
university The score requirements for proficient participants are A and A
The less proficient group of participants must also show proof ortheir low 

achievement in FALE I 003 Enghsh Language In the university and school 
level. The score requirements for less proficient participants are C and 
below. The participants' FALE I 003 Enghsh Language results were obtained 
from the admiOlstrators of the university 

ESL learners with results of B+, Band B-for FALEl003 English 
Language were not chosen as participants for thiS study This is because 
the ESL learners with these results did not fall under proficient or less 
proficient category Therefore, choosing them as participants of this study 
contradicts the purpose of this study 

Results & Finding 

Backgroulld of the Participallts 

This secllon d escribes the background information of participants. It provides 
a briefmtroductlOn of the participants involved on this study Also it shows 
the distributIOn of the partiCipants according to their proficiency, age, and 
gender, personahty trait and LLS. 
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Proficiency Group 

Table I shows the number of participants who fall under the proficient and 
less proficIent group. The less proficient group outnumbers the proficIent 
group by 3%. 

ProficIency Number Percent 
Less proficient 35 51.5 

ProficIent 33 48.5 

Total 68 100.0 

Table! Distribution 0/ Proficiency 

Gender 

Table 2 Jllustrates the number of male and female particIpants. Males 
outweigh females by 23 6%. 

Gender Number Percent 

Female 26 38.2 

Male 42 61.8 

Total 68 100.0 

Table2 Distribution o/Gender 

Age 

Table 3 shows (he particIpants' age which ranges from 17 (0 22 years old. 
The d Ifference is not considered significant. 

Age group Number Percent 

17 I 1.5 

18 34 50.0 

19 17 25.0 

20 4 5.9 

21 10 14.7 

22 2 2.9 

Total 68 100.0 

Tab!e3 Distribution 0/ Age 
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Personality Traits 

Table 4 shows the distribution of participants according to personality traits. 
Keirsey Temperament Sorter dIvidcs the personality trailS 11110 four 
characteristics which are ArtIsan, Idealist, Guardian and RatIOnal. RatIOnals 
outweIgh the rest of the personality traits while ArtIsans hold the lowest 
percentage among all. 

Personality Trait Number Percent 
Artisan 10 14. 7 
Idealist 15 22.1 
Guardian 17 2 5. 0  
RatIOnal 2 6  38.2 
Total 68 100. 0  

--

Table4 Distriblllion of Personality Trait 

Language Learning Strategies 

The following descriptIve statistics show the distribution of the language 
learnmg strategy vanable. The data bclow highlights that the compensatory 
strategy holds the highest mean which implies that it is the most popular 
strategy among participants. Meanwhile the affective strategy falls under 
the category of less preferred strategy 

I 
STRATEGY N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. 

Deviation 

Memory 6 8  1. 50 3. 6 7  2 . 6 784 . 44312 
. 

Cognitlvc 6 8  2 . 57 4.14 3.2 744 .39587 

Compensatory 6 8  2 . 10 4.83 3 .3372' .59846 

Metacogntlve 6 8  1. 56 4. 6 7  3.2 534 . 6 7229 

Affective 6 8  1. 00 4. 50 2 .382 6 '  72451 

, S ocIal 6 8  1. 83 4. 6 7  31549 . 6 5590 

Table 5 Distribution of Language Learning Strategies 
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Lallguage LeaYllillg Strategies & Persollality Traits of Projiciellt 

Learllers 

This sectlOn discusses the combinations of Oxford's six language learnmg 
strategies that are used by proficIent Malaysian ESL learners who raIl mto 
dIfferent KTS personality traIts. The overall scores for each strategy were 
divided by the number of questions for each category to arrive at the mean 
for each strategy. This was done for all the strategy groups. Strategies WIth 
the mean 3. 0 and above were regarded as preferred language learning 
strategy used by the partIcipant. SILL IS designed to assess the frequency 
of the language learning strategies used (responses range from, 'almost 
never tme of mc' to 'always true of mc' on a five point scale). Therefore, 
mathematically 2 5 is the average. Hence, the researcher made an 
assumption that any scores above 3 0 would indicate the preferred language 
learning strategy 

Table 6 shows the mean and standard deviation of the language learning 
strategies used by prOficient ESL learners who belong to one of the Keirsey 
personalIty traIts. The most used strategy by the profiCIent ESL learners IS 
CogmtJve strategy (WIth a mean score 3.4127), while the least used strategy 
is the Affective strategy (with a mean score of I 9258). Memory strategy 
also seemed to be one of the less used strategy as the mean score IS Just 
slightly over 2. 5 (WIth a mean score of2.6 045). 

A ffective strategy seemed to be least used by proficient ESL learners. 
This strategy IS termed as indirect strategy by Oxford (1989) because this 
strategy supports and manages language learning without dIrectly involving 
the target language. Affective strategies help to regulate emotions, 
motivatIOns and altitudes (Oxford, 1 989). An example of affective strategy 
is usmg mUSIC to lower your anxIety level. In one of the reccnt studIes 
conducted, Gregersen. et. al. (2 001) studied the usage of strategies by 
successful and unsuccessful language learners. TheIr results suggest that 
good language learners mcrease their use of cogmtlve, metacognitlve, and 
social strategIes, and decrease their use of memory and affective strategies. 
Compensation strategies were maintained evenly by both successful and 
less successful language learner. The result of Gregersen, el. al. (200 I) 

study's is reflected by the findings of this study, where memory and affectIve 
strategy were found least used by proficient group of learners. 

As mentioned earlier, findings from Table 6 show that one of the least 
used strategy for profiCIent group IS Memory strategy Oxford (1 990) 
mentIOned that thIS strategy requires the learners to store and retrieve new 
information dUrIng the learning process. Examples of memory strategies 
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are like acronyms, rhymmg, images, a combination of sounds and images, 
body movement and flashcards. However, it is found in this study that 
although they are categorized as proficient, they do not use this strategy to 
leamlanguage. ThiS may be explained statically whcre the total mean score 
for memory strategy IS insignificant as highlighted m Table 4.4. 

The personality trails of proficient group ESL learners are shown in 
Table 6 The results show that there are four learners with Guardian 
personality, while there are a total of 14 learners with RatIOnal trait. 

From Table 6, It can be concluded that Artisan, Idealist and Guardian 
ESL learners tend to use more Compensatory strategy with a mean score 
of3.3800, 3.5413 and 37475 respectively Rational ESL Icarners seem to 

be more JIlclmed towards Cognitive strategy with a mean score of3. 3364. 
It IS also found that regardless of the personality traits, the least used strategy 
IS Affective strategy. One of the reasons not much difference can be found 
\11 their choices of language learnmg strategy is because this group of students 
are proficient ESL learners. Thcrefore, they tend to choose the most suitable 
and effective strategy for them regardless of their personality trail. O'Malley 
(1987) pOInted out that successful foreign language learners employ a variety 
of strategies to assist them in gaining command of new language skills. 
ThiS IS proven 111 this research question. 

, 

Keirsey Memory Cognitive Compensatory Mctacognitive AtTective Social 

Artisan Mean 2.5386 3. 2943 3.3800 2. 617 1 1.9757 3.0971 

N 7 7 7 7 7 7 

Sid. 

Deviation .43717 .36013 78024 6295 2 .48521 .54426 

Idealist Mean 2.7350 3 5175 3 5413 3 3600 2.1675 3.4363 

N 8 8 8 8 8 8 

Std. 

Deviation .47809 38492 8603 6 1 38 4 76615 79749 

Guar-
dlJIl Mean 2 2500 3 6 775 3 7475 3.3875 1.8350 3.0825 

N 4 4 4 4 4 4 

Std. 
Deviation 29280 .4960 I 79826 . 774 1 0 .33000 .51623 

Rational Mean 2 6643 3.3364 3 2 15 0  3.2857 I 7886 2.7743 

N 14 1 4  14 1 4  14 14 

Std. 

Deviation . 32016 . 40317 .36698 .85957 .38805 .62792 

Total Mean 2.6045 3.4127 3.3936 3.1742 1.9258 3.04D6 

N 33 33 33 33 33 33 

Std. 
Ocviation 39748 .40367 .65238 77505 .51803 .67150 

Table 6. Descriptive Datu of Proficient Learners between Language Learning 

Strategy & Personality Traits 
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The next sectIOn wIll focus on less proficient MalaysIan ESL learners who 
fall mto dIfferent KTS personality traits. 

Laflguage Leamillg Strategies & Persoflality Traits of Less 

Projiciellt Learners 

This section describes the combinations of Oxford's six language learnmg 
strategies that are used by less proficient Malay sian ESL learners who fall 
IIllo dIfferent KTS personality traIts. The strategy WIth a mean 3 ° and 
above was regarded as the preferred language learning strategy used by 
the partIcipants. 

Table 7 shows that the most used strategy by the less profiCIent ESL 
learners IS Metacognittve strategy wllh a mean score of 3.3280, while the 
least used strategy is Memory strategy with a mean score 2.7480 Affective 
strategy is also considered as a less used strategy as the mean is Just 2. 8134 . 
The results show that there are three learners with Artisan personality , 
while there are a total of 12 learners WIth GuardIan trait. 

Keirsey Memory Cognitive Compensatory Mctacognitivc Affective Social 
Artisan �e3n 3.1500 3 .0233 3.1667 3.5900 2.8900 3.4433 

N 3 ) 3 3 3 3 

Std. 
Deviation .46357 1 4572 .28868 .75439 .84042 .09815 

Idealist Me'ln 2.5714 3 .2043 3.3100 3 .4 129 2.9043 3.4057 

N 7 7 7 7 7 7 
Std. 
Deviation .50634 .30) 09 .59607 .51552 .49839 73182 

Guardian Mean 2.6631 3.0754 3 3154 3.2423 2.8562 3 0392 

N 13 13 13 J3 13 13 

Sld. 
Deviation .45294 .45075 .04019 .56367 75394 .76124 

Rational Mean 2 .8425 3.2133 3.2642 3.3058 2.6950 3 .3758 
N 12 12 12 1 2 1 2  12 
Std. 
Deviation .46868 .27619 .51281 .58424 .53996 .45997 

Total Mean 2.7480 3.1440 3.2840 3.3280 2.8134 3.2626 

N 3 5  35 35 3 5  35 35 

Std. 
Deviation .47744 .)4551 .54699 .55988 .62305 .63147 

n 

PersonallLy Traits 

Table 7 Descriptive Data of has Proficient Learners between Language 

Learlling Strategy & Personality Traits 
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Ta ble 7 shows that Artisan ESL learners arc m ore inclined to use 
M etacogmtlv e  strat egy a nd less I l1 clined to use Affectiv e strategy wIth 
mean scores of 2 .8900 a nd 3 5 900 respect iv ely I d ea lists use m ore of 
M ctacogmtivc  stra tegy but less of M em ory st rat egy wit h respectiv e  m ean 
score s 00 .3 I 54 and 2 6 63 I GuardIans a ls o  use less Mem ory st rat egy but 
ar e more ll1 cI ined towa rds Com pensa tory st rategy wit h m ean scores of 
2.6950 a nd 3.375 8 F ina lly, the RatI Onals use m ore soci al st rat egy but l ess 
Affective strategy with respecti ve m ean scores of3.37 5 8  and 2 . 6 950 

I t  can be seen that less proficIent learners who are ArtIsan and Idealist 
tend t o  use m ore Metacogl1 ltlve st rat egy whi ch ' help lea rners coordll1 ate 
thei r learni ng process t hrough planning, organizing, and eva lua ti on, a re 
e ss e nt ia l  to successfu l  F L  I carni ng a t  all st ages of the la nguage acquIsit ion 
proce ss' (Gregersen, et. ai , 200 I ) .  W ith  this choi ce of langu age lcarning 
strat e gy, a rtisa n a nd id ea li sl learn ers may a chieve successful lan guage 
learm ng experience If t he stra tegy is used a ppropriat ely Com pensat ory 
strategy IS used m ore by Guard ians where it is consid ered a d irect strat egy 
Dir ect strat egies are t hose strategies t hat reqUI re m ental processing of the 
la nguage. Fi na lly, RatIOnals 111 thiS group prefer to use Social st rategy T his 
stra t egy IS categorlz cd a s  indlTect st ra tegy which supports and mana ges 
lan guage learning wit hout d irect ly 111v olvmg t he t arget language. The 
pr eference of lan guage learni n g  stra tegy of less profi cient l earners also d id 
not re late part icu larly to  the persona lity tr3l1. ThiS trend can a lso be noliced 
among profi clCnt learn ers. 

F rom RQI and 2 ,  It can be conclud ed t hat Ma laYSian ESL lea rners 
tend to  use less m em ory strat egy m language learning regard less of thelT 
profi CIency Accord in g  to Ehrman, L eavcr & Ox fo rd (2003), m em ory 
strategy helps learnc rs to link target language Item or concept WIt h  a nother 
but does not nccessari ly i nv olve d cep understand ing. Mem ory st rat egy 
I nclud es the t ask of enten ng informatI On and retn eving It la ler 

In Ma lays .. , t he t ea ching and l ea rning sy st em tends t o  em phasiz e  on 
rote Ic arnm g. In rote learn mg, learners m em oriz e  ev eryt hi ng W it hout 
und erstand ing i t  first and then they will retn eve It later dUri ng output learnmg 
( exams, test, and quiz) . H owev er, t his study shows otherWIse. It YIeld s  a 
n ew ll1 sIght t hat m em ory stra tegy i s  less u sed a nd maybe t he pa rtici pants 
of  t hi s  study use thelT creatiV ity a nd und ersta nd mg to und erstand a concept 
IIIst ead ofm em on zlI l g  it blind ly Conv ersely, Gregersen, et . a l  (200 I )  found 
t hat poor learners a ugm ented their use of m em ory, cogmt iv e, com pensat ion, 
and met acogmtlve si rategt es, while dim ll l ishin g their use of affect ive and 
soc ia l  strategies. 
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Furth ermore, results of thIs study show that regardless of profic iency, 
both proficIent and less proficient groups tend to use a variety of strategIes. 
Oxford & Nyikos (1989) however mentioned that only good language 
learners use a variety of learning strategies. I n  another research Ehrman 
& Oxford (1990) also pointed out that successful learners use a variety of 
strategies, thus Lhey become more self-dIrected and it helps them to improve 
their performance. 

O'Malley and Ch amot ( 1 990) mentioned that less effec tive students 
not only h ad fewer strategy types in theIr repertoires but also frequently 
used strategies that were inappropriate t o  the task or that did not lead to 
successful task c ompletI on. Althou gh in thIS study, it is found that proficient 
and less proficient learners use a variety of strategIes, as O'Malley and 
Chamot ( 1 990) m ention, it would seem that probably the less profic ient 
l earners m I ght have u sed strategies that were inappropriate for c ertain 
tasks. 

The findings also show that language learmng strategy preferences 
do not associate with personality, but do c orrelate stat I stically with the 
proficIency level of learners. AssociatIon of learning strategIes wIth 
proficI ency sIgnific antly exists only with c ognitive strategies and affectIve 
strategies. 

Conclusion 

This stud y  will be h elpful to many readers especially to second language 
learners and teachers. With the knowledge of appropriate learnll1 g  strategy, 
one can bring out the best of h imself or herself in the learning process. This 
study will gIve the opportunity for I I1StruCtOrs to develop appropnate programs 
and syllabu s to increase and mall1tain the II1 terest of students 111 language 
learn ll1g. As opposed to rote learning wh Ich is quite prevalent in our educatIon 
system tod ay, the knowledge of LLS will also promote creative thll1king 
and problem solving skills among students. Through thIs study it is expected 
that equipped wIth relevant knowledge regarding personai lty and LLS, 
II1structors will be able to facilitate langu age teach ll1g and learning sessions 
more II1terestingly; then effective lessons can be designed for both profic ient 
and less profic Ient ESL learners. 
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